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Restricting access to some content in otherwise open access repositories. Why?
Jean-Gabriel Bankier • President and CEO, bepress

Sometimes content requires access restrictions in order to be collected and preserved. You may have
experienced this with faculty postprints or ETDs, which often need embargoes set. You may have
collections – like images or historical ETDs – that, for rights reasons, require IP-authentication to grant
access only to campus and affiliated users. Your journals may even want to apply some degree of
subscription control as they transition from print to electronic.

Raynor Memorial Libraries,
Marquette University,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

What’s neat is that in Digital Commons access controls can be applied to the full text object, so
the metadata is still discoverable and the full text indexed in search engines, though readers can’t get
to the file itself.
Editors and authors find this advantageous because their content gets discovered, even if the
full text isn’t accessible. For open access advocates, the reader can still contact the author to get a
copy of the restricted document. Where revenue is of interest, this “taste” ideally invites the
purchase of the content.
Russell: the Journal of Bertrand Russell Studies, published at McMaster University, uses an approach
between subscription control and open access: a “moving wall.” In the case of Russell, the two most
recent years of content are restricted to subscribers, while the other three decades of content are
available to anyone, enticing them to subscribe to the newest material.
Limiting access to content – doesn’t this run counter to the whole mission of an IR? Not necessarily.
We actually think that access controls can help to build a strong, comprehensive repository.
Access controls help the library sidestep the headache of retrospective collection to build a timely
corpus of content that will likely be eligible for open access in the future. Access controls also bring in
more content and more stakeholders by engaging contributors that wouldn’t otherwise participate.
And, of course, by preserving the most comprehensive record possible, prospective and current
students, faculty, administration, and potential funders all get a fuller picture of the research and
creative works being produced on campus. 
Access controls pay off, for both content contributors and IR managers. Digital Commons subscribers can learn more
about the ins-and-outs of access control in DC IRs here: digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/4/

What’s new to the Digital Commons
community? IR Days

DC Community Webinars
coming soon!

Digital Commons institutions are hosting day-long events
to examine issues critical to digital repositories and
scholarly communications.

Learn from other IR managers how to:

Learn more online:
digitalcommons.bepress.com/ir_day_events.html

Read current and past DC newsletters at:
digitalcommons.bepress.com/newsletter/

• Attract journals and law reviews
• Increase SelectedWorks uptake
• Capture student work
• Partner with graduate programs

Watch the DC Google Group for details.

Have questions, comments, or suggestions? Contact Courtney Smith

csmith@bepress.com (510) 665-1200 ext. 119
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Marquette’s law review brings 92
years of publications to the IR
Plans to publish through the IR going forward,
create a dynamic law review
The Marquette University Law Review (MULR) is not new to
electronic publication. Before approaching the IR, the law review
had posted recent issues on the law school’s website. In that
form, Editor-in-Chief Marvin Bynum says dryly, “It was
pretty well-hidden.”
Seeking better, more comprehensive access and wider dissemination, the law review approached Ann Hanlon, Digital Projects
Librarian and manager of the IR, ePublications@Marquette.
For Hanlon, this was her first experience publishing a journal
through the repository. In person meetings with the editorial team
and a couple conversations with bepress were essential to a
strong start. “Through those sessions,” she reflects, “I got a better
sense of what [the law review’s] concerns might be. It’s important
to take it out of the abstract conversation and have a
demonstration early in the process.”
Over the summer, library personnel and several law students
worked to format and batch import the metadata and PDFs of
over 3700 articles.
The MULR expects that its open access content will be particularly
useful to lawyers in the State of Wisconsin, and hopes to get the
word out to alumni as well. cont. on page 3 
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Laying the Groundwork for Sustainable Journals at WKU

Student Journals Contribute to Teaching and Learning

Western Kentucky University introduces two new library-published journals to its TopSCHOLAR® collection

At Illinois-Wesleyan, undergraduate publications (six and counting!) play an important
role in training and supporting the next generation of scholars

Sarah Rodlund • Client Services

Courtney Smith • Outreach and Scholarly Communications

The recently launched Journal of Outdoor Recreation and Education Leadership
(JOREL) and the upcoming Journal of Nonprofit Education Leadership (JNEL) join
the International Journal of Exercise Science as TopSCHOLAR® publications. JOREL
and JNEL are headed by WKU’s Raymond A. Poff, Associate Professor in the
Department of Kinesiology, Recreation, and Sport.

The Undergraduate Economic Review (UER) at Illinois-Wesleyan University does something most undergrad journals don’t – it reaches beyond its campus. The UER features
student authors and editors from across the country, and maintains a network of
associate faculty advisors from several four year undergraduate institutions, including
Carleton, Macalester, Washington and Lee, and Randolph College.

These new peer-reviewed journals partner with the library to publish through
TopSCHOLAR®, WKU’s institutional repository. The low cost of publishing through
the IR combined with subscriptions sales makes it possible for the journals to
invest in editorial staff and fund marketing efforts.
Poff and the editorial board also sought out external partnerships, collaborating
with the WKU Research Foundation, Inc. on both journals. JOREL also partnered
with the Wilderness Education Association and the Association of Outdoor
Recreation and Education. JNEL, following suit, partnered with American
Humanics®. These associations sponsor the journals, and group members are
eligible for reduced subscription fees.
For the new journal, a partnership with an established organization fosters
sustainability and establishes credibility at launch. For the professional association, the payoff comes from ensuring that its members have ample opportunities to publish and to learn about innovations in their fields.

As with most undergraduate publications, student turnover is the big challenge. A new
editorial board and reviewer bank are built and trained annually. Mike Seeborg, faculty
advisor for the UER and professor of economics at Illinois-Wesleyan, says that the network
of faculty advisors is key to maintaining continuity year after year. Each year, reports
Seeborg, “They encourage students to submit and appoint editors at their school.”
 Marquette Law Review, cont. from page 1
JOREL (above) published its first issue in mid-2009.
JNEL (not shown) is currently preparing its first issue.
As with many e-journals, both are interdisciplinary
and expect to appeal to practitioners and academics.

The partnerships also facilitate marketing and subscription sales. “By partnering with organizations, you have an automatic
connection to a professional network,” Poff explains. Through this network, the fledgling journals are exposed to potential
readers, contributors and reviewers.
Poff emphasizes that it is essential for these journals to remain independent entities. The goal is not for JOREL and JNEL to
be seen as “association” journals, but as self-sustaining publications supported by professional partners. JOREL and JNEL
appeal to practitioners and academics alike, expanding the potential subscriber base and enabling the journals to explore
a wider range of ideas within their fields.
“The academics need the professionals and the professionals need the academics,” Poff says. “The more people that you
can get to contribute and read the content, the more likely you are to have an authentic and exciting exchange of ideas.” 

Read more online: digitalcommons.wku.edu/peer_review_list.html

“In fact,” says Bynum, “I’ve already had a
couple queries from Marquette lawyers who
can’t get [the articles] elsewhere… Now I just
send them a link to the site.”
Now at over 5000 downloads in about three
months, the popularity of the law review is
both exciting and surprising for editor-in-chief
Bynum. Says Bynum, “No one knew exactly
what this project would become. At the
beginning we thought it would be really great
to get all our content online. As the conversation evolved, we saw an opportunity for it to
become much more dynamic.”
Bynum intends for the MULR to publish
through the IR going forward and to include
supplementary and related collections
including images and video. 

Read more online:
epublications.marquette.edu/mulr/

Setting up journals for success: tips from the WKU team

• Meet with the library’s marketing coordinator or the university’s marketing office
• Create a press release for the launch of the journal
• Announce news and calls for papers to disciplinary listservs, blogs, and at conferences
• Use your professional networks—your colleagues should encourage their libraries to
• Register an ISSN at www.issn.org
• Seek indexing and abstracting services
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Tips compiled from conversations with WKU journal editors and Connie Foster, Professor and Head of Library
Technical Services at Western Kentucky University. Foster supports three journals published through the IR,
and regularly writes and presents about repositories.
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Illinois-Wesleyan University publishes six
undergraduate journals through DigitalCommons@
IWU, including the Undergraduate Economic Review.

“Students can relate better to
their peers’ articles,” Seeborg says.
“The work is accessible, and usually
not perfect, so there are things
to critique.”
At the UER, Seeborg also witnesses an educational pay-off beyond the content.
“The students who are involved in these [publications] learn managerial skills. They
learn leadership, how to delegate, figure out how to get around obstacles, and
learn to deal with frustration.”
Participating in peer-reviewed student journals trains undergraduates for future
scholarly careers. UER Editor-in-Chief, Teddy Petrova, recently met with editors of
professional journals. She notes, “We shared the same problems, including recruiting editors and authors, and getting quality research.”
Publishing services also provide an opportunity for the
library to support and facilitate scholarly communications
training for the next generation of professional scholars.
“Participating in a scholarly community of any kind means
sharing information,” says Stephanie Davis-Kahl,
Scholarly Communications Librarian at Illinois-Wesleyan.
“Scholars build on each other’s work, so having
students put their own work out openly connects them
to their peers and future colleagues.” 

subscribe to your journal

Connie Foster

In the classroom, Seeborg sees
significant pedagogical value
in having undergraduate students
review other students’ works.
He often asks his classes to read
and look critically at past UER
articles and IWU honors projects.

Read more online: digitalcommons.iwu.edu/uer/

digitalcommons.bepress.com

Stephanie Davis-Kahl
oversees the repository
and publishing services at
Illinois-Wesleyan.
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